WAITIN' FOR THE MOON

With Piano Tune Ukulele

Words by
J O E  B R O W N

Music by
S A M  L E R N E R

Put Ukulele Capo on 1st Fret

Allegro

If you're strolling thro' the park
After afternoon is gone

Just before it's getting dark
And the night is comin' on
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lov - ers wait - in'  If he's act - ing
where you wan - der  Lit - tle sweet-hearts

kind of shy And you hear her ask him why
you will see Al - ways sit - tin' pa - tient - ly

He'll hold her hand and sigh.
The reason is plain to me.

CHORUS
Wait - in' for the moon to shine and
Show me the way to get you to say I love you waitin' for the moon To find that light in your eyes As bright as the skies above you Ev'ry little star that gleams is
THE MELODY SONG HIT OF THE HOUR
YEARNING
(JUST FOR YOU)

Words and Music by
BENNY DAVIS
and JOE BURKE
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